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At the January 27, 2020 Executive Committee meeting of the Sioux Council, a decision was
made to establish a Council Redistricting Committee.
The committee was tasked with reviewing the current Council Operations structure for the
current six districts, and making a recommendation regarding future district boundary changes
to the Council Executive Board.
The committee held three meetings to discuss and evaluate the following:
1. The overall purpose of Scouting
2. Vision of the Sioux Council – to make available to every youth in our territory a
Scouting experience that WOWS!
3. Current council/district structure map
4. Purpose of the districts
5. What is currently working and not working at the district level.
The committee discussed and reviewed a series of revised district boundary maps with the
principal goals of:
1. Adhering to the overall vision of the Sioux Council.
2. Promoting stronger and more inclusive district committees.
3. Creating multi-team member districts to support vacancies in the professional ranks.
The committee made a recommendation to the Sioux Council Executive Board at their
meeting on March 16, 2020. The recommendation was passed by the board
unanimously. We will realign the six current districts into three districts, based on the
attached map.
We believe the new structure will allow us to better service the youth and leaders in the Sioux
Council, by assuring there is adequate professional and volunteer support to our units. The
purpose of the district professional is to assist in the recruitment of district committee and
commissioner staff, to support unit needs. It is not the responsibility of the district
professional to fix all unit problems; that is the role of the volunteer district committee and
volunteer commissioner staff. By expanding our districts, we also expand the number of
available volunteers to fill district committee and Unit Commissioner positions.

While the full impact of the COVID-19 virus isn’t known, the Sioux Council remains
committed to supporting our volunteers. Through available technology, we are hopeful that
we will complete the steps necessary to realign the districts with minimal interruptions. You
can expect to hear shortly from your new volunteer and professional staff.
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This is an exciting time of challenge and change. Thank you for your support of Scouting.
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Roger Hoyme
Sioux Council Commissioner

Kindest regards,
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2020 Cub Scout Recruitment Incentive
Pack: _________ ended December 2019 with _____ Scouts
We want EVERY pack in the Sioux Council to receive FREE pinewood derby cars in 2020. The
requirements are listed below. Participate in the two required sign-up nights and have growth.
Let’s explain how “growth” is determined. We use the number of registered Cub Scouts in your
pack on December 31, 2019, rather than the roster you rechartered with. If we used your recharter
roster, and you dropped, say, 10 youth, and you recruited 8 in the fall, your pack is SMALLER in
2020 than it was in 2019! You recruited new youth, and new families, but you didn’t really
grow—you shrank! We want to make sure that you GROW! Hence, we use the December 31
roster number—those youth registered in your unit on December 31, 2019.
Here, then, is your checklist for FREE pinewood derby cars.
Requirement
Actively participate* in one of the three
Sioux Council-supported school recruitment
night in August or September, as described
in the recruitment guide
Actively participate* in a 2nd recruitment
night at your October pack meeting
Have unit growth on October 31, 2020 over
December 31, 2019.

Completed?

*Actively participate means that you:
staff your own school for the first sign-up night
provide the needed materials for the first sign-up night
provide us with your October pack meeting date to put fliers in your school and provide
information to your district executive at least three weeks in advance
collect applications and fees at both sign-up nights
turn in applications and fees within 48 hours of your sign-up night to your district executive or
the Sioux Council office.
Please note: you can still have the district assist you with adult recruitment at your sign-up night
and be considered as having “actively participated” in your school sign-up night.

“The Real Way to Gain Happiness is to Give it to Others.”
Lord Baden-Powel
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Council Office Closed:
Monday, May 25th, 2020
Friday, July 3rd, 2020
Scout Shop Closed:
Monday, May 25th, 2020
Friday, July 3rd, 2020
Saturday July 4th, 2020

Scout Shop
Temporarily Closed due to
Covid-19

We are on Instagram!
The Sioux Council has created an Instagram account to connect with more
Scouters, family members, friends and supporters of Scouting. Follow us at:
@siouxcouncilbsa to see what we are up to!
“LIKE” our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/siouxbsa.
Follow your District’s pages too!
North District

https://www.facebook.com/North-District-Boy-Scouts-of-America-105587877624980/

This newsletter is published by the Sioux Council, six times a year, as a tool for volunteer leaders to
assist them in “Delivering the Scouting Promise.”
Bill Lenker, Sioux Falls
Roger Hoyme, Sioux Falls
Tom Smotherman, Sioux Falls
Bryan Knoblich, Sioux Falls
Angie Leadabrand, Watertown
Melody Engel, Sioux Falls

Council President
Council Commissioner
Scout Executive
Assistant Scout Executive
Editor
Editor
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Virtual Merit Badges
The Sioux Council volunteers have developed and will continue to add virtual merit badge
opportunities for all Scouts to take advantage of! Go to https://www.siouxcouncil.org/virtual-merit-badge
to look at the opportunities and check back frequently for updates as we add to it throughout the
month. Please note that all classes are limited to 20 scouts, so do not wait. The cost is $10.00 to help
us pay for Zoom, the registration system AND every scout will have the merit badge mailed to their
scoutmaster once they have completed it. After registering for the merit badge, you will be sent an
email giving you instructions to the google classroom and links to the scheduled Zoom meetings 1
week prior to the class starting.

________________________________________________________________________________

Early Bird Registration Extended for L&C
Summer Camp, Webelos Camp and NYLT
The Early Bird Registration deadline for 2020 Lewis and Clark Summer Camp, Webelos Camp and
National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) is being extended to May 25, 2020.
Summer camping programs for the Sioux Council continue to be reviewed by the Sioux Council
Camping Committee due to COVID-19. Health and safety of our campers and staff remain our top
priority. Local, state and national guidelines along with CDC recommendations are being monitored
and plans are being developed accordingly. If determined necessary, we will announce any changes
in summer camping operations via email, Facebook and our “Current News” section on the home
page of the Sioux Council website in the coming days. The registration fee for these three events
will remain at the early bird rate until May 25th.
Please check our website for additional virtual merit badges and cub scout Virtual Day Camp
information.
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Popcorn Update

It’s never too early to start thinking about WOW experiences for your units and the very best way to
finance those big plans is popcorn. As many of you know, we have used Trails-End as our popcorn
vendor for as long as anyone can remember. While their new app was a great tool in 2019, their
product selection has decreased in the last few years, as has our sale results.
This year, Trails-End announced they would cut several more of our higher sellers and it was time to
listen to other vendors offers. The Council Executive Board and all the District Popcorn committee
members viewed a proposal from Pecatonica River popcorn and after debating everything from Point
of Sale app usage, feedback, product line up, pricing and of course some taste testing they voted
unanimously to change to Pecatonica River. We will still have accessed a unit kernel portal online that
will help with inventory control, use of square readers to accept credit cards and best of all, a new
product line up that will absolutely knock your socks off. During both these meetings the common
sentiment was “now that is a product line up, I can get excited about selling”.

At press time for this month’s Sioux Trails, we do not have all the details but do know this cost will
be very similar as will product quantity. Most products will come in Terry Redlin tins, the remainder in
plastic tubs that keep the product much more intact. No more split bags!
Product line up is TBD but will be built around the old favorites and some new, very exciting flavors.
Promotion and packaging are top notch. You will love the look of this product and the value it brings.
This popcorn is high quality and the flavor is AMAZING.
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Tetonwana Lodge #105
Sioux Council, BSA

_______________________________________________________

2020 Spring Conclave Cancelled
April 15, 2020

Dear Brothers:
The OA, as it is called, is Scouting’s National Honor Society and originated in 1915. The purposes
of the OA include: to recognize those campers who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their
daily lives, to develop and maintain camping traditions and spirit, to promote Scout camping, and to
crystallize the Scout habit of helpfulness into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful service to others.
We want your experience of the Order of the Arrow to be meaningful and fulfilling. As always, your
safety and the safety of all our members is our top priority. Due to the Coronavirus, the Lodge
Executive Committee has met and have cancelled this Spring’s Conclave.
We are currently putting together an opportunity to meet virtually over the May weekend. More
information to follow.
We are currently putting together an opportunity to nominate Vigil candidates. More information to
follow.
Protect yourself.
Clean hands often
Avoid Close Contact
Wear a cloth face cover
Cover coughs & sneezes
Clean and disinfect.
Yours in Scouting,
Nathan Loutsch
Tetonwana Lodge Chief
tetonwana105@gmail.com

Sheryl Oliver
Tetonwana Lodge Adviser
oliversheryl@gmail.com
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Buffalo Ridge
Serving Lyon, MN; Lincoln, MN; Pipestone, MN; Brookings, SD; Kingsbury, SD; Lake, SD Counties

Cub Lock-in
THANK YOU to John Bame and all the
volunteers he recruited to provide an
outstanding Cub Scout Lock-in program in
early March. Not only did the 62 Scouts
and 49 Adults get the opportunity to swim, pay
games, race pinewood derby cars and eat pizza
but they also got to shoot BB guns.
Fall Recruitment
It’s hard to believe that we are already starting to
think about Fall Recruitment for Cub Scout Packs,
but yes, it is that time of year. This year Packs
will once again have the opportunity to earn free
pinewood derby cars by growing the size of their
Pack by the end of October, participating in one
of the 3 council recruitment nights (August 27th,
Sept 15th or Sept 21st) AND promoting your
October Pack Meeting to invite new youth to
attend. Over the next month or two, you should
expect to hear from your District Membership
Chair or local executive to visit with you about
your pack and help you establish your recruitment
plan.

Don’t Stop Scouting
With all the craziness going on right
now, it’s easy to push Scouting to the
side, but Scouting is exactly what
families need. Look for ways to keep
Scouting going by meeting through video
conferencing pack/troop meetings, weekly
email program challenges, online merit badge/
adventure loops, video conferencing den
meetings or just having parents working with
their child in the book. There are a lot of
program ideas that can be happening, be active
and keep your Scouts engaged. Once this
settles down and you are able to meet face to
face again, think BIG and think WOW.
Families need to know Scouting is still fun and
exciting and after being separated from others,
BIG & WOW are what families will need.
Since Scouting hasn’t been meeting, use the
money you have saved up over the past couple
of months to have a great time.
Contacts:
District Chairman:
Mike Dunn
(507) 530-7412
mmdunn@mvtvwireless.com
District Commissioner:
Loretta Crapser
(605) 690-8439
loretta.crapser@gmail.com
Assistant Scout Executive
Bryan Knoblich
(605) 361-2697
bryan.knoblich@scouting.org
District Calendar:
May:
12—Roundtable
14—District Committee Meeting
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Five Rivers

Serving Central South Dakota from Mission to Eureka
Just Keep Swimming
It has been a crazy past couple weeks thanks to
COVID-19! Everybody has canceled everything,
work schedules and plans changing daily, schools
working on how to deal with continuing with
on-line classes, and the list can go on and on.
But the big question is how can Scouting
continue during these days of being stuck at
home? Well, now is the time for Scouts to catch
up on things where they have possibly fallen
behind. Perhaps the that meeting that was missed
and there is still youth that haven’t completed the
requirements. Make sure youth and parents are
aware of what needs to get done. Time to get
everyone back in the same boat.
It is also time to think outside the box, especially
for those of you who are great with today’s
technology. Perhaps trying an on-line video
meeting using ZOOM or something similar?
Maybe create a calendar with one small Scout
task daily; even something as simple as saying
the Oath and Law or a reminder to Do a Good
Turn Daily. Time to get creative, browse the
internet and Facebook to see what other units are
doing. Check out Pinterest for things like small
projects or even Scout related word finds,
puzzles, or games. It is amazing what pops up
when you Google or search Scout activities. If
you come across something that works for your
unit, make sure you share the idea with other
leaders.
Remember to keep an eye on the Council
website. Cancelations and postponements of
events are being updated as they happen. Troops,
make sure you are all signed up for your
adventurous week at summer camp!
Stay physically and mentally healthy!

Contacts
District Chairman:
Vacant
District Commissioner:
Vacant
District Executive:
David Haen
(507) 828-4992
david.haen@scouting.org
District Director:
Will Kennedy
(605) 670-8606
will.kennedy@scouting.org
District Calendar
May:
4—District Committee Meeting
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Lewis & Clark Trail

Serving Charles Mix, Bonne Homme, Hutchinson, Yankton, Clay, Union SD Counties
Lewis and Clark Announcements
What a whirlwind 2020 has been so
far. Social distancing is most
certainly something we are all
learning to deal with. We are very
proud of how our communities and
units have banded together to keep
things going. Not only is our Scouting family
taking care of itself, it is also taking care of those
in need.
Our March Roundtable was a challenge with
restrictions on gatherings. We were able to
Zoom in several families as well as those who
attended in person. This meeting was a muchneeded morale boost to all of us as we were able
to present several well-deserved District Awards.
If you see any of these Scouters, please tell them
how much we appreciate their efforts.
Spark Plug and $100 Grand winners
Gene Fuller
Heather Fillaus
Colleen Herrera
Byron Nielson
Connie & Micah Larson
Chet & Jen Barney
District Award of Merit
Tamara Pease
Den Leader Training Award
Chris Baer
Scouter's Training Award/Cubs
Sheila Haas
Scouter's Training Award/Scouts
Gene Fuller
Cubmaster's Key
Chris Baer
Sheila Haas
Kyle Tjeerdsma
Scoutmaster's Key
Gene Fuller
BSA National Outdoor Challenge
Gene Fuller/Troop 66 Vermillion

As these trying times (hopefully) draw
nearer to their end, let’s continue to
plan for the future. As Packs and
Troops continue to meet via Zoom,
work with their families or as
individuals, don’t be afraid to plan a
big “Welcome back Scouting” for later this
summer or this fall. In many cases units are
raring to have a big activity with their
friends. What a better program to do that with
than Scouting? Plan big, plan fun and plan

Contacts:
District Chairman:
Kynan Trail
ktrail@hotmail.com
(605) 661-1835
District Commissioner:
Rod Pieper
rpiepr@gmail.com
(605) 660-2806
District Director:
Will Kennedy
(605) 670-8606
will.kennedy@scouting.org
District Calendar
May:
5—District Committee Meeting
14—Roundtable
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North Star

Serving Northeastern South Dakota
Spring Rendezvous
Unfortunately, the Spring Rendezvous
is canceled due to COVID-19 and the
need to stop the spread. All activities,
including the Awards, will be done at
the Fall Camporee. We look forward to
seeing everyone there.

New Day
Now is the time to plan what your Unit
will do when we are able to get back to in
person Scouting. Plan something big and
Celebrate. Go on a long camp out, go
fishing, or have a party.

Fall Recruitment
It is important for our Units that we have a
successful Fall Recruitment. This year’s Spring
Recruitment will be slow due to COVID-19. This
will cause the Fall Recruitment to be even more
important than ever. The best things in Scouting
happen at the Unit level. It is true for experiences
that happen in every pack or troop meeting, and it
is true for recruiting as well. When Units become
invested in Recruitment more Youth are
introduced to the adventure of scouting. This can
not happen without the help of Unit Volunteers.
You are what makes a Wow program for youth in
our Council. We can not do it without YOU!!!
This Fall’s Recruitment will be a lot like last year
with different dates Units can choose from. A
member of the Membership Committee will
contact each Unit and set up a Virtual Meeting to
go over the Program and Membership Plan.
There will also be a Membership /Popcorn
Meeting in August that will go over the plans for
Recruiting.
Let’s work together to provide a Wow program
to as many youth we can reach.
Scouting at Home
Times like now we need to ensure that our Scouts
are working on developing character. That can be
hard when venturing outside in groups is not
recommended. That is when we need to turn to
online programing. A great resource is found at
the Scouting website. The link is below.
https://www.scouting.org/scoutingathome/

Contacts
District Chairman:
Vacant
District Commissioner:
Gordon Grey
(605) 225-1064
rggrey@nvc.net

District Executive:
Angie Leadabrand
(605) 880-9520
angie.leadabrand@scouting.org
District Calendar
May:
7—District Committee Meeting
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Pheasant

Serving Hand, Beadle, Buffalo, Jerauld, Sanborn, Hanson, Davison, Brule,
Aurora, Hutchinson, McCook SD Counties
“Unforeseen Times—Exciting
Times”
It has been a very remarkable Spring
thus far. No one could have ever
foreseen and event like this virus
pandemic, or how it would affect our
country to a level of shutting
everything down. I think this has
given us all an opportunity to
evaluate our connection to our families and
friends. In many families lives Scouting is a big
part, and that is because we are SOCIAL...
humans are social creatures and we feel lost when
we can’t connect with others in personal ways.
Simple things we take for granted, and complain
about
, like going to work, school, sporting
event, weekly Scout meetings; when these are
missing, we feel that loss.
This ‘quarantine’ will be lifted at some point, and
everyone will need to get out and about and look
to rebuild that sense of normalcy in their family’s
day to day lives. We encourage all parents and
Scout leaders to be looking at building summer
plans. Very likely changing some of the plans
that you may have already had due to the virus
situation. Turn things into a summer focus for
your Pack, Troop, or Crew.
Focus on GOING OUTSIDE! Plan Pack-Troop
hikes, programs activities. Do a family picnic in
the park and play kickball… get EVERYONE
involved… Mom-Dad all the siblings. Run and
play together as a group and rebuild the social part
of your unit first. Awards are fine but be SOCIAL
first. Many of our units did a great job on their
Popcorn Sale and you likely have some funds you
expected to already have used. Consider using
them this summer. Work on the Summertime
Pack award for Cub Scouts, if you are in a Scouts
BSA Troop work on one of the segments for the
National Outdoor Awards Programs… there are
several to choose from. There are indeed awards
and recognitions for those, but these show some
ideas for things you can do. For Example:

Cub and Scouts BSA summer
camps
Big family picnics and game outings
Hikes and outdoor group fun
Walk in 4th of July Parade or other
community festival parade
Have a pool party

Continued on page 13

Contacts
District Commissioner:
Gordon Foss
(512) 751-5368
gord10@aol.com
Field Director:
Michael O’Connor
(515) 732– 8288
michael.oconnor@scouting.org
District Calendar
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PH continued from page 12
Day Hikes
Visit Museums (every one of them will need our support too as they have been closed)
Do some serviced projects for your schools and communities… there will be a lot of need...
and Scouts Stepping Up is we have always been known for!
These are just a few ideas. You and your families will have a ton more to choose from. Don’t let
the virus keep you or your Scout unit down. Be ready, have a plan, BE FLEXIBLE, but set your
sights to be VERY ACTIVE this summer with your families and your Scouts.
“Preparations for a Festive Fall Recruiting”
Pheasant Leaders… as you have heard by now the Sioux Council is realigning all the
districts. The units of Pheasant District will now either be a part of the (yet to officially be named)
North District or the South District depending on geography outlined in the recent notice sent to
units. The District Membership Teams and/or Professional Staff from all the districts will be
doing their annual Cubmaster contacts. Normally these would be an in person visit if possible, but
with the current virus situation the Field DE’s are trying to make things as safe and comfortable
for everyone as they can. We are all still working hard and will be setting up zoom meetings with
all the Cubmasters in their new assigned District areas. If you have done these meetings before
you will find these will be much the same as in the past. IF you are new to the Cubmaster role just
think of these as a time to chat and share your thoughts for the upcoming Fall Cub Scout
recruitment campaign and set your fall recruitment date. We want to consider your thoughts and
needs as much as possible so that your recruiting will go well. You will get updates on any new
flyers and processes during these zoom meetings. You should expect someone to be in contact
with you within the next month to schedule and maybe even conduct the meeting. If you have
any questions you can still contact Field Director Mike O’Connor at the Scout Center, and he can
help get you the answers that you need as we get things all transitioned.

Growing Up
There will be a time when there will be no slamming of doors, no toys on the stairs, no childhood
quarrels, no fingerprints on the wallpaper. Then may I look back with joy and not regret. God, give
me wisdom to see that today is my day with my children. That there is no unimportant moment in
their lives. May I know that no other career is so precious, no other work so rewarding, no other
task so urgent. May I not defer it or neglect it, but by the Spirit accept it gladly, joyously, and by
Thy grace realize that the time is short and my time is now, for children won't wait!
Author Unknown
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Prairie Hills
Serving Minnehaha, SD; Lincoln, SD; Turner, SD; Rock & Nobles, MN; Lyon, IA Counties

Updates for Prairie Hills due to the COVID-19
Virus
Based on Governor Noem’s announcement to
close schools until the end of the Academic Year
to slow the spread of COVID-19 the Sioux
Council and Prairie Hills District will be
postponing or cancelling some events. Please
make note of these important updates on your
calendars for Packs and Troops:

The Sioux Council will send an update to let
you know those alternate plans available. If
those plans do not work for your schedule, we
will happily issue full refunds at your request.

CUB SCOUTS

Contacts

Pinewood Derby
The pinewood derby was rescheduled for May
2nd, but with school cancellations into May for
Covid19 the event has been canceled for 2020.
Full Refunds will be issued to everyone who has
already signed up and added to their packs
account. We FULLY intend to have a district
level Pinewood Derby in 2021, and we will be
looking for key unit support for that future event.

District Chairman:
Vacant

BOY SCOUTS

District Executive:
Micah Noteboom
(605) 323-0740
micah.noteboom@scouting.org

Spring Camporee
Due to Covid19 the spring camporee on May 8th10th will be cancelled. The plan is for the 2020
Fall Camporee the weekend of September 18th20th to utilize the orienteering theme we had for
this spring. Lock in the Fall date for your troop
now. We will have online registration live very
early for the Fall Camporee.

ALL SCOUTING LEVELS
IOLS/BALOO training and the April
Wilderness First Aid
All training events for April and most of May are
cancelled. We will be developing alternative
plans so that we can still deliver as many of these
programs as possible.

District Commissioner:
Steve Schempp
(240) 434-6504
commissionersteve@outlook.com
District Executive:
Erick Mendez
(605) 323-0746
erick.mendez@scouting.org

District Calendar
May:
7—District Committee/Commissioners Meeting
14—Roundtable
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Joseph Dennis Tisher

Troop 53

Dell Rapids SD

Lions Club of Dell Rapids

Gabel Berand Goldhorn

Troop 3

Brookings, SD

Methodist Men of Brookings

Rasmus Matias Thulin

Troop 216

Sioux Falls SD

Peace Lutheran Church

Alexander Rueben Jensen

Troop 711

Harrisburg SD

Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church

Aiden James Oien

Troop 209

Watertown SD

Cheyloh Jacob Brockel

Troop 357

Eureka SD

Holy Name Catholic Church of
Watertown
American Legion #186 Eureka

Andrew Paul ERsland

Troop 5

Madison SD

Trinity Lutheran Church-Madison

Kaden Lee Krusemark

Troop 5

Madison SD

Trinity Lutheran Church-Madison
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Contacts
Scout Executive
Assist. Scout Executive
Program Director
Field Director
Buffalo Ridge District
Five Rivers District
Lewis & Clark District
North Star District
Pheasant District
Prairie Hills District
Prairie Hills District
Juvenile Diversion Director
Office Manager/Accounting
Administrative Assistant
Registrar
Office Assistant
Office Assistant

Tom Smotherman
Bryan Knoblich
Pete Carteaux
Mike O’Connor
Bryan Knoblich
David Haen
Will Kennedy
Angie Leadabrand
Mike O’Connor
Erick Mendez
Micah Noteboom
Leanne Williams
Pam Ripperger
Linda Wagner
Glenda Kautz
Melody Engel
Sue Carlson

Lewis and Clark Ranger
Center for Scouting

Barry Schloss
Main Phone
FAX
Main Phone

Camps

Premier Scout Shop

Phone

Email

(605)665-7970
(605)361-2697
(605)361-2381
(605)361-5220

bsaranger@aol.com
Email: sioux.council@scouting.org
Website: www.siouxcouncil.org
siouxpremierscoutshop@
scouting.org

(605)361-2697
(605)323-0712
(605)323-0747
(605) 323-0743
(605) 323-0712
(507) 828-4992
(605)670-8606
(605) 880-9520
(605) 323-0743
(605) 323-0746
(605) 323-0740
(605) 323-0748
(605)323-0714
(605)323-0710
(605)323-0715
(605)361-2697
(605)323-0718

tom.smotherman@scouting.org
bryan.knoblich@scouting.org
pete.carteaux@scouting.org
michael.oconnor@scouting.org
bryan.knoblich@scouting.org
david.haen@scouting.org
will.kennedy@scouting.org
angie.leadabrand@scouting.org
michael.oconnor@scouting.org
erick.mendez@scouting.org
micah.noteboom@scouting.org
leanne.williams@scouting.org
pam.ripperger@scouting.org
linda.wagner@scouting.org
glenda.kautz@scouting.org
melody.engel@scouting.org
sue.carlson@scouting.org

Sioux Council, Boy Scouts of America
800 N. West Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Sioux Council Staff

